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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.It is the summer of 1849 and the California
Gold Rush is on! Along with thousands of excited gold seekers, twelve-year old Lena Brown and her
family have just arrived in Sacramento. Follow Lena as she meets some of the key figures in early
California history, including John Sutter, James Marshall and Pierson B. Reading. You will learn
about life in Old Sacramento and the wild new gold boomtowns of Coloma, Nevada City and
Shasta. As the adventure begins, Lena makes new friends like William Boils, who recently lost both of
his parents. William introduces Lena to Cho Ming-Wun, a Chinese boy. Lena also meets Joshua
Smith, known as Jumpin Josh to his friends. Josh teaches Lena how to pan for gold. Finally, see how
Lena learns about Native Americans and their life during the Gold Rush, as she visits a Wintu village.
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This sort of book is everything and taught me to seeking forward and more. This really is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading. I
found out this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to discover.
-- Pr of . Gr if f in Mur phy-- Pr of . Gr if f in Mur phy

This ebook may be worth a go through, and superior to other. I could comprehended every thing out of this published e pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Da m ien Schuster  PhD-- Pr of . Da m ien Schuster  PhD
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